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House Resolution 1277

By: Representatives Alexander of the 66th, Bruce of the 61st, Beasley-Teague of the 65th, and

Boddie of the 62nd 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and congratulating Taurus Madric-Morris for being a recipient of the 20181

Nikki T. Randall Servant Leader award; and for other purposes.2

WHEREAS, Taurus Madric-Morris has diligently and conscientiously devoted innumerable3

hours of her time, talents, and energy toward the betterment of her community and state as4

evidenced dramatically by her superlative service as co-owner of the Douglasville Boxing5

Club and as president of A Chance to Win, Inc., a local nonprofit organization; and6

WHEREAS, her passion is mentoring and offering programs to teenagers and exposing youth7

to experiences outside of their normal environments, including attending political8

conferences and visiting the King Center in order to reveal the civil rights history that has9

given youth their privileges and opportunities; and10

WHEREAS, she graduated from West Georgia Technical College with an associate's degree11

in marketing management and continued her education with a bachelor's degree in12

interdisciplinary studies for business and accounting and a master's in marketing and project13

management; and14

WHEREAS, Taurus Madric-Morris spends countless hours serving with the Gloves Not15

Drugs program, where she offers free events to the community such as boxing classes for16

youth, motivational speakers, and talent shows for teenagers, and is head of the Girls Fight17

Smart program, which teaches girls to fight smart inside and outside of the ring; and18

WHEREAS, she has mentored several teenagers who are either attending college or have19

already graduated; holds teen nights, which include games, activities, and prizes to keep20

teenagers busy; and also offers entrepreneurship sessions, which teach teens how to create21

business plans and marketing materials and how to build clientele; and22
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WHEREAS, she recently volunteered her time as the Black History speaker for the Douglas23

County College and Career Institute, where she spoke to high school students on the24

importance of obtaining valuable skills, avoiding distractions, and finding a purpose; and25

WHEREAS, it is abundantly fitting and proper that the extraordinary achievements of this26

exemplary Georgian be appropriately recognized.27

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that28

the members of this body recognize and congratulate Taurus Madric-Morris for being a29

recipient of the Legislative Women's Caucus Nikki T. Randall Servant Leader award for30

2018.31

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized32

and directed to make an appropriate copy of this resolution available for distribution to33

Taurus Madric-Morris.34


